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Students relax in comfortable surroundings of dormitory parlors 
T HE increasing need for technically trained wo- freshman women. Barton, Elm, Freeman and Oak are 
men and the anticipated increases in enrollment homes for upperclassmen. Oak, the newest and larg-
o£ women at Iowa State has resulted in plans for est of the residence halls, has living space for 125 
enlarging and improving the residence halls which women. Six of the halls are arranged on a quadrangle, 
provide a cultural, homelike background for educa- with a landscaped court emphasizing the red brick 
tiona! activity. colonial exteriors. Sidewalks connect the various halls. 
Highlighting the women's residence halls on the There is a kitchenette, in which residence women 
Iowa State campus of the future will be a new dormi- may prepare candy or popcorn on each floor of the 
tory to house 250 women and reign as the largest dormitory. Dates may be entertained in the parlors. 
building in the dormitory system. It will be built Comfortable libraries and browsing rooms are finished 
along Lincoln Highway and face the natural am phi- with pine walls or pine panelling, accented with rough-
theater between Oak and Elm Halls. A bay window textured draperies and upholstered chairs. These 
extending along the side of the building toward the rooms are the settings for the excitement of traditional 
highway will provide the background for an all- five-pound parties announcing engagements. 
dormitory music room. Oak and Roberts Halls are proud of their ground 
The large grassy lawn in front of Elm and Oak floor recreation rooms where dancing, Saturday night 
Halls will be landscaped and made into a park area, open houses and other recreational activities are held. 
and the downhill view will be maintained so that no Each recreation room has its adjoining powder room. 
buildings will obstruct the scenic view. The picnic Dining halls are included in every dormitory ex-
area behind Oak Hall will have a brick outdoor grill. cept Roberts, where residents eat at the larger dining 
Eight residence halls, housing 1,200 women, are rooms in adjoining Birch and Welch Halls. All dormi-
now operated by Iowa State. Four of them, Birch, ~u.tory women are served the same menu, which is 
W elch, Mary L yon and Roberts, are reserved for ·ijji,Tplanned by a trained dietitian. 
Oak and Elm , two of the eight residence halls on campus, provide homes for upperclass women throughout the school year 
